
Display SHOUTcast status on your website
In this article, we will show you a couple different ways to display the status of your Shoutcast server on your website. This includes current song, listeners, 
listener peak and other useful information.

 would be to download and install various scripts available on the internet. You would need to  for PHP scripts to display Shoutcast The first google
status.  You can then edit the HTML code from it and place what you want on your website.

The second would be to use the included PHP  found in Softaculous.Shoutcast Status script

Using the Shoutcast Status script found in Softaculous:

Step 1:
Navigate to the Softaculous icon in your cPanel.

Step 2:
Click on Classes at the top left.

Step 3:
Find the Audio section on the left hand side, then go to page 2 of that section.

Step 4:
Hover over  and Click Install. Follow the install wizard through.Shoutcast Info

After this, you will find 3 files in the location you specified in Step 4. They are as follows:
1. ShoutcastInfo.class.php > The file needed to connect and get the info
2. example1.php > This example shows how to collect the data in an array
3. example2.php > This example shows how to present the data in a table

To configure the script, you need to find the line in both example 1 and 2 as follows:

 

$scs = &new ShoutcastInfo('yourdomain:yourport');  

Where  is your domain name and  is your radio port number. It will not look like the above, it will have a pre-filled example. The end yourdomain yourport
result should look similar to this:

 

$scs = &new ShoutcastInfo('gendns.com:9988');  

 

The rest is simple HTML editing. You can then use these examples on your own pages to create your own look and feel to the display.

 

Related articles

Set PHP Environment Options
Fix date.timezone for PHP 5.3
Edit the global php.ini file in Mac OSX
Load PHP.ini recursively for all subfolders
Setup a Shoutcast server

Be careful of what you download! Be sure to scan for viruses and malware. Additionally, if you're not familiar with PHP coding, you may want to 
look at option two below as we recommend reviewing the PHP code for malicious content on any script.

https://www.google.com
https://documentation.glowhost.com/display/GKB/Set+PHP+Environment+Options
https://documentation.glowhost.com/display/GKB/Fix+date.timezone+for+PHP+5.3
https://documentation.glowhost.com/display/GKB/Edit+the+global+php.ini+file+in+Mac+OSX
https://documentation.glowhost.com/display/GKB/Load+PHP.ini+recursively+for+all+subfolders
https://documentation.glowhost.com/display/GKB/Setup+a+Shoutcast+server
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